
ACM-PRO produces extraordinary live and digital events.  With over 30 
years in the creative and broadcast industry, ACM-PRO provides our clients 
with a full-service event solution that takes their virtual from ordinary to 
extraordinary.  In the virtual event industry, details matter.

DIGITAL & LIVE-EVENT PRODUCTION
OVER 30 YEARS IN CREATIVE PRODUCTION SERVICES



CREATIVE/CONCEPT DESIGN

SCRIPT WRITING

SHOW DESIGN & DIRECTING

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

TALENT RELATIONS

SET DESIGN

GRAPHICS & BRANDING

AUDIO/VIDEO PRODUCTION

MUSIC PRODUCTION

SPECIAL EFFECTS 

VENDOR NETWORKING

IN-STUDIO/AT-HOME CONTENT

Very few teams can boast specializing 
in the multiple genres of live-events, 
television broadcasting, digital content 
production and live performance.
Very few teams can boast the creative expertise to 
provide effortless, high-gloss, multimedia-rich productions 
with unique creatives and full-service production.  ACM-
PRO is a small team of creative professionals with a 
reputation for delivering solutions that other industry 
professionals copy and emulate.  We have a reputation 
for thinking outside the box.   Our competitors provide 
template solutions that your patrons, guests, talent and/
or executives have seen over and again. We build a 
customized event around you, your brand or event.  We’ve 
seen time and again that ordinary thinking gets ordinary 

Live & Digital 
Event Solutions

LIVESTREAM GRAPHICS, 
TITLES & LOWER THIRDS

results.  Creating engaging events & programming requires 
new, innovative thinking.  We help our clients create those 
elements for today’s stimulating,  live & virtual audience 
attendance & participation.

Very few teams can boast a talent and client-relations 
experience capable of partnering with you and your team.  

We can boast over 30 years experience in creative 
event production and delivering memorable events for 
our clients.  That’s something you’ll be happy to boast 
about.



MICHAEL PAUL
Creative & Show Director
Starting out at Philadelphia’s KYW-TV, WCAU-TV & WPHL-TV, Michael Paul was 
mentored by executive producers like Ed Glavin (Ellen DeGeneres Show) and 
Glen Davish (The View) followed by two decades in comedy sharing the stage 
with James Brown, Joan Rivers, Lisa Lampanelli and Lewis Black, television 
& movie credits along side Winona Ryder, Paul Rudd & Katherine Heigl, and 
a voice over & puppeteering career for SNL, Disney and Jim Henson. This 
diversity provided an unsurpassed sensibility directing theater, concerts, red 
carpet events, and television formats including magazine, news, talk, scripted, 
unscripted, late night, charity and award shows for national and international 
brands including NBC, Real Time with Bill Maher,  Radio City Productions, 
Oaktree Financial Global Broadcast, American Music Awards, Playboy, Legends 
of Aviation, MTV, Comedy Central, MLB and icons like Richard Branson, 
President Clinton, Diana Ross, Justin Timberlake and others.   
www.MichaelPaulBTS.com

ARTHUR KHOSHABA
Technical Director & Video Engineer
Arthur Khoshaba’s resume and passion for creating high quality media content 
serves all facets of the entertainment industry ranging from film and television 
to live event video infrastructure, video engineering, visual creation and 
direction for notable shows such as The Golden Globes, Trevor Live!, GLAAD 
Media Awards, Ebony Power 100, BAFTA Awards, Abundance 360, Video 
Effects Society, ASCAP, and American Cinematheque.

RACHEL WOLFE
Consultant 
Specializing in project management, technical show production and 
system design, Rachel has successfully managed thousands of national 
and international branded events and projects from the concept phase 
thru to completion. Her focus is on staying on top of constantly evolving 
technologies in order to maximize the experience for the guest and exposure 
and profitability for the client. 

Meet the Team



Contact Us
ACMproShows@gmail.com


